
BEFORE THE UTTARAKHAND PUBLIC SERVICES TRIBUNAL 
 AT DEHRADUN 

 
 

Present: Hon’ble Mr. Ram Singh 
 

       ------ Vice Chairman (J) 
 
  Hon’ble Mr. D.K.Kotia 
 

       -------Vice Chairman (A) 
 
 
               CLAIM PETITION NO. 36/DB/2016 

1. Badri Prasad Naudiyal, aged about 64 years, S/o Late Sri Mangla Nand, 

Review Officer (Retd.), R/o 9-108, Nehru Colony, Dehradun. 

2. Radha Krishan Semwal, aged about 63 years, S/o Late Sri Shiv Dutt 

Semwal, Review Officer (Retd.), R/o 60/51, Dharampur, Dehradun. 

3. Dinesh Kumar Gupta, aged about 63 years, S/o Late Sri M.P.Gupta, 

Review Officer (Retd.) R/o Shanti Vihar, Govidgarh, Dehradun. 

4. Kishore Singh Negi, aged about 61 years, S/o Sri Jai Singh Negi, Section 

Officer (Retd.), R/o E-17, Nehru Colony, Dehradun. 

5. Smt. Rajbala, aged about 61 years, W/o Late Sri Dinesh Singh, Section 

Officer (Retd.), R/o 173, Saharanpur Road, Patel Nagar, Dehradun. 

6. Harish Chandra Ghildiyal, aged about 59 years, S/o Late Sri R.N.Ghildiyal, 

presently posted as Section Officer, Secretariat, Dehradun. 

7. Birendra Singh Kandari, aged about 56 years, S/o Sri N.S.Kandari, 

presently posted as Section Officer, Civil Secretariat, Dehradun. 

8. Bhagwati Prasad Joshi, aged about 59 years, S/o Late Sri Kula Nand Joshi, 

presently posted as Section Officer, Industrial Development Department, 

Secretariat, Dehradun. 

9. Narayan Singh, aged about 58 years, S/o Late Sri Deena Singh, Presently 

posted as Section Officer, Law Department, Secretariat, Dehradun.  

 

                                                                                     ...........Petitioners  

                              VERSUS 
 

1. State of Uttarakhand through Secretary, Secretariat Administration, Civil 

Secretariat, Dehradun. 

2. Secretary/Principal Secretary, Finance, State of Uttarakhand, Civil 

Secretariat, Dehradun. 

                                                                             …………….Respondents     
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       Present:     Sri M.C.Pant &  

                                                               Sri L.K.Maithani,  Ld. Counsel  
                                       for the petitioners  
 

               Sri V.P.Devrani, Ld. A.P.O. 
            for the respondents   
                                             
 

           JUDGMENT  
 
                              DATED:  MAY 23, 2018 
 

 

HON’BLE MR. D.K.KOTIA, VICE CHAIRMAN (A) 
 

1.              The petitioners have  filed the present  claim petition for 

seeking the following  reliefs: 

“(i)  To issue order or direction to quash the 

impugned order dated 04.03.2016 passed by the 

respondent no.1 by which the representations of the 

petitioners for granting of benefit of Assured Career 

Progression  after completion of 26 years of service has 

been  rejected after calling the entire records from the 

respondents and further to  declare the Clause 3(7) of 

the Government Order dated 08.03.2011 and 

07.04.2011 by putting such embargo is unreasonable, 

illegal and void ab-initio and to quash  the same, if  the 

such condition still exists in the Government Order. 

(ii)  To  issue order or direction directing the 

respondents to allow the benefit of stepping up of pay  

and financial upgradation under ACP after completion 

of 26 years of service to the petitioners at par to their 

juniors along with all arrears  and consequential 

benefits together with 18% interest thereof had it been 

the impugned order was never in existence. 

(iii)  To issue any other order or direction which this 

Hon’ble Court may deem fit and proper in the 

circumstances of the case. 

(iv) Cost of the petition be awarded to the 

petitioners.” 

2.               There are nine petitioners in all in the present claim 

petition. All these petitioners were initially appointed on the post of 

junior clerk from 1972 to 1981 in various departments of the erstwhile 
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State of U.P. After creation of the State of Uttarakhand on 09.11.2000, 

they were attached to the State Secretariat. As there was shortage of 

staff in the State Secretariat, Government of Uttarakhand by 

exercising powers under proviso of Article 309, framed “mRrjkapy 

lfpoky; oS;fDrd lgk;d] voj oxZ lgk;d] lgk;d ys[kkdkj] Vadd] vuqlsod ds 

inks ij lafofy;u fu;ekoyh] 2002”, hereinafter referred as Absorption 

Rules, 2002 (Annexure: A-2). All the petitioners and many others were 

absorbed under the said Rules in 2002. Thereafter, all the petitioners 

were promoted on the post of ‘Samiksha Adhikari’ in 2005.  A final 

seniority list of ‘Samiksha Adhikari’ was also notified by the 

department of Secretariat Administration, Government of 

Uttarakhand on 13.07.2011  (Annexure: A-4) in which names of all the 

petitioners and others were included. The petitioners no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

and 8 have retired. The petitioner No. 6 retired during pendency of 

the claim petition. The petitioners No. 7 and 9 are still in service. 

3.              It is admitted that all the petitioners have been given three 

regular promotions in their entire service including the services they 

rendered before their absorption in the Government Secretariat. 

4.              The State Government issued the G.O. on 08.03.2011 

(Annexure: A-5) and introduced a scheme of Assured Career 

Progression (ACP) for its employees. According to para 1(2)(i) of the 

G.O., the employees were made entitled to get three promotional pay 

scales from their first regular appointment after completion  of 

continuous and satisfactory service of 10 years, 18 years and 26 years 

subject to various conditions laid down in the said G.O. 

5.              Paragraph 1(2)(v) of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011 provides as 

under:- 

“,0lh0ih0 dh O;oLFkk ykxw gksus ds Ik’pkr~ lh/kh HkrhZ ds 

fdlh in ij izFke fu;qfDr ds Ik’pkr~ laoxZ esa izFke 

inksUufr gksus ds mijkUr dsoy f}rh; ,oa r`rh; foRrh; 

LrjksUu;u rFkk f}rh; inksUufr izkIr gksus ds mijkUr 
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r`rh; foRrh; LrjksUu;u dk ykHk gh ns; jg tk;sxkA 

rhljh inksUufr izkIr gksus dh frfFk ds Ik’pkr~ fdlh Hkh 

n’kk esa foRrh; LrjksUu;u dk ykHk vuqEkU; u gksxkA bl 

lUnHkZ esa ;g Hkh mYys[kuh; gS fd fnukad 1&1&2006 ls 

ykxw iqujhf{kr osru lajpuk esa ,d gh laoxZ esa ;fn leku 

xzsM osru okys in ij inksUufr gqbZ gS] rks mls Hkh foRrh; 

LrjksUu;u dh vuqeU;rk gsrq inksUufr ekuk tk;sxkA 

ijUrq] 

mDrkuqlkj inksUufr izkIr ofj”B deZpkjh dk osru 

,0lh0ih0 dh O;oLFkk lss ykHkkfUor fdlh dfu”B dkfeZd 

ls de gksus dh n’kk esa ofj”B dkfeZd dk osru dfu”B 

dkfeZd ds cjkcj dj fn;k tk;sxkA” 

Perusal of the above provision of the G.O. dated 8.3.2011 makes it 

clear that the employees will not be entitled for any promotional pay 

scale after they have received three promotions in their service. 

However, it has also been clarified in the proviso that if the pay of 

any employee who has got promotion and who is senior and his pay 

is less than the pay of an employee junior to him who has been given 

the benefit of ACP, then the pay of the senior person shall be 

stepped up to make it equal to the pay of the employee junior to 

him.  

6.            Another provision of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011 relevant to 

the present case is given under paragraph 1(7) of the G.O. which is 

reproduced below: 

“bl ;kstuk ds vUrxZr izkIr foRrh; LrjksUUk;u iw.kZr;% 

oS;fDrd gS vkSj bldk  deZpkjh dh ofj”Brk ls dksbZ laca/k 

ugha gSA dksbZ dfu”B  deZpkjh bl O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr 

mPp osru@xzsM osru  izkIr djrk gS] rks  ofj”B deZpkjh 

bl vk/kkj ij mPp osru@xzsM osru dh ekax ugha dj 

ldsxk fd mlls dfu”B deZpkjh  dks vf/kd  osru@xzsM 

osru izkIr gks jgk gSA”       

Perusal of the above provision shows that the benefit of ACP is a 

personal benefit and a senior employee cannot claim higher pay 

which an employee junior to him is getting.                                                                                    
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7.1      Some amendments were made in the G.O. dated 

08.03.2011 by issuing another G.O. dated 30.10.2012 (Annexure: A-6) 

to clarify certain issues stated in the G.O. dated 08.03.2011. The 

provision in paragraph 2(3) of the G.O. dated 30.10.2012 is 

reproduced  as under:- 

“2¼3½ ,’;ksMZ dSfj;j izksxzs’ku Ldhe ¼,0lh0ih0½ dh O;oLFkk 

ykxw gksus ds iwoZ vFkok ckn esa] izFke inksUufr gksus ds 

mijkUr dsoy f}rh; ,oa r`rh; foRrh; LrjksUu;u rFkk 

f}rh;  inksUufr izkIr gksus ds mijkUr  r`rh;  foRrh; 

LrjksUu;u dk YkkHk gh ns; jg tk;sxkA rhljh  inksUufr  

izkIr gksus dh frfFk  ds Ik’pkr~ fdlh Hkh n’kk esa foRrh; 

LrjksUu;u dk ykHk  vuqeU; u gksxkA bl lanHkZ esa ;g Hkh 

mYYks[kuh; gS fd fnukad 01-01-2006 ls ykxw iqujhf{kr osru 

lajpuk esa ;fn leku xzsM osru okys in ij izksUufr gq;h gS] 

rks mls Hkh foRrh; LrjksUu;u dh vuqeU;rk gsrq inksUufr 

ekuk tk;sxkA ;gka ^^leku xzsM osru^^ dk vk’k;] ml  xzsM 

osru ls rqyuk dk gS] tks dkfeZd  dh inksUufr dh frfFk 

dks] mls fdlh Hkh :Ik esa  ¼in ds lk/kkj.k osrueku ;k 

le;eku osrueku ;k ,0lh0ih0 ;FkkfLFkfr½ okLrfod :Ik 

ls izkIr xzsM osru gksxkA bl izdkj  ;fn fdlh  dkfeZd dh 

inksUufr ds in dk xzsM osru]  mls izkIr  inksUufr dh 

frfFk dks] iwoZ ls okLrfod :Ik esa izkIr  xzsM osru ls fuEu 

gksxk] rks ,slh inksUufr dks ,’;ksMZ dSfj;j izksxzs’ku Ldhe 

¼,0lh0ih0½ ds izlax esa foRrh; LrjksUu;u ds :Ik esa  ugha 

ekuk tk;sxkA bl lhek rd  mDr ‘kklukns’k fnukad 08 

ekpZ 2011 dk izLrj&1¼2½¼v½ la’kksf/kr le>k tk;sxk fdUrq 

mlds v/khu ^^ijUrqd^^ ;Fkkor ykxw jgsxkA” 

The above provision also makes it clear that no benefit of ACP is 

permissible after an employee gets three promotions. Some 

amendments in the form of clarifications have been made in 

paragraph 1(2)(v) of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011 in regard to the 

definition of grade pay received by an employee after promotion for 

the purpose of the ACP. However, the proviso of the paragraph 

1(2)(v) of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011 (reproduced in paragraph 5 of 

this order) has been kept intact in the G.O. dated 30.10.2012. Thus, 

the G.O. dated 30.10.2012 has not amended the provision of the 
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G.O. dated 08.03.2011 for equal pay (which an employee junior to 

him is getting) to the senior employee as a result of promotion in 

case an employee junior to him is getting higher pay as a result of 

benefit of ACP. 

7.2       The G.O. dated 30.10.2012 has also replaced paragraph 

1(7) of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011 (quoted in paragraph 6 of this 

order) by following provision in paragraph 2(4) of the G.O. dated 

30.10.2012, which is reproduced  as under:- 

“fdlh dkfeZd dks inksUufr ij izkIr gksus okyk xszM osru] 

,’;ksMZ dSfj;j izksxzs’ku Ldhe ¼,0lh0ih0½ dh O;oLFkk ds 

vUrxZr fdlh dfu”B dkfeZd dks izkIr gks jgs xzsM osru ls 

fuEu  gksus dh fLFkfr esa ofj”B dkfeZd dks dfu”B ds leku 

xzsM osru] dfu”B dks ns; frfFk ls vuqeU; djk;k  tk;sxk] 

tc ofj”B rFkk dfu”B dkfeZdksa dh HkrhZ dk lzksr RkFkk 

lsok&’krsZ leku gks rFkk ;g Hkh fd ofj”B dkfeZd dh ;fn 

inksUufr u gqbZ gksrh] rks  og  fuEu  in ij dfu”B 

dkfeZd dks ,’;ksMZ dSfj;j izksxzs’ku Ldhe ¼,0lh0ih0½ ds 

vUrxZr mDr foRrh;  LrjksUu;u dh vuqeU;rk dh frfFk ls 

vFkok mlds iwoZ dh frfFk ls ,’;ksMZ dSfj;j izksxzs’ku Ldhe 

¼,0lh0ih0½ ds vUrxZr mDr foRrh; LrjksUu;u ds fy;s vgZ 

gksrkA” 

8.    The contention of the petitioners is that though they have 

received three promotions yet their pay is less than those who are 

junior to the petitioners and these junior persons are getting higher 

pay as a result of benefit of the ACP given to them. Therefore, the 

petitioners have stated that they should get the pay equal to their 

juniors in accordance with proviso under paragraph 1(2)(v) of the 

G.O. dated 08.03.2011 and the paragraph 2(4) of the G.O. dated 

30.10.2012. 

9.     The petitioners made representations to the respondents 

on 24.09.2013, 09.10.2013 and 27.5.2014 for providing them pay 

equal to their juniors which were considered by the respondent no. 1 

and the same  were rejected (Annexure: A-1). 
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10.      The respondent No. 1 while deciding representations of 

the petitioners consulted the Finance Department of the State 

Government and quoted the advice given by the Finance 

Department, which is reproduced below:- 

“mRrjk[k.M lfpoky; lafofy;u fu;ekoyh] 2002 ds 

fu;e&4¼3½ esa ;g O;oLFkk gS fd ofj”B lgk;d] ofj”B 

fyfid dk voj oxZ lgk;d ¼lgk;d leh{kk vf/kdkjh½ ds 

in ij ekSfyd fu;qfDr ,oa lsok vof/k dks vk/kkj ekurs gq;s 

vkns’k fd;k tk;sxkA foRr foHkkx ds ‘kklukns’k] fnukad 

08-03-2011 ds fu;e&3¼7½ esa ;g O;oLFkk gS fd bl ;kstuk 

ds vUrxZr izkIr foRrh; LrjksUu;u iw.kZr;k oS;fDrd gS 

vkSj bldk deZpkjh dh ofj”Brk ls dksbZ lEcU/k ugha gSA 

dksbZ dfu”B deZpkjh bl O;oLFkk  ds vUrxZr mPPk 

osru@xzsM osru izkIr  djrk gS rks ofj”B deZpkjh  bl 

vk/kkj ij mPp osru@xzsM osru dh ekax ugha dj ldsxk 

fd dfu”B deZpkjh dks vf/kd osru@xszM osru izkIr gks 

jgk gSA pwafd lfpoky; esa lafofy;u dkfeZdksa dh izkfLFkfr 

leku ugha gS ftlds ǹf”Vxr ‘kklukns’k fnukad 30-10-2012 

dh O;oLFkk;sa bu ij ykxw ugha gksxhA” 

11.     It is pertinent to note that the Finance Department in its 

above advice has stated that the benefit of ACP is a personal benefit 

and a senior employee cannot claim higher pay which an employee 

junior to him is getting as per paragraph 1(7) (which has been 

wrongly mentioned as paragraph 3(7) in the advice of the Finance 

Department) of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011. In fact, the paragraph 1(7) 

of the G.O. dated 08.03.2011 has been replaced by G.O. dated 

30.10.2012 as paragraph 2(4) of the G.O. dated 30.10.2012 (the same 

has been reproduced in paragraph 7.2 of this order).    

12.     Respondent No. 1 has mentioned the following in the 

concluding paragraph of his rejection order dated 04.03.2016:- 

“foRr foHkkx ds mDr eUrO;@ijke’kZ ds vkyksd esa Li”V gS 

fd Jh ohjsUnz flag d.Mkjh o vU; dkfeZd] tks rhu 

inksUufr;ka izkIr dj pqds gSa] mUgsa  ,0lh0ih0 dk ykHk 

vuqeU; ugha gksxkA mDrkuqlkj Jh ohjsUnz flag d.Mkjh o 
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vU; dkfeZdksa ds izR;kosnu fnukad 24-09-2013] 09-10-2013] 

27-05-2014 rFkk fnukad jfgr esa fd;s x;s vuqjks/k dks 

vLohdkj djrs gq;s mDr izR;kosnuksa dks fuLrkfjr fd;k 

tkrk gSA” 

13.      The reason which has  been given by the respondent No. 

1 for rejection of the representations of the petitioners is that the 

petitioners have already got three promotions and, therefore, they 

are not entitled for any further benefit under the scheme of ACP. 

14.      Respondents No. 1 & 2 have filed their joint written 

statement and they have opposed the claim petition and their 

contentions are the same which are there in the order of the 

respondent no.1 dated 04.03.2016 by which representations of the 

petitioners have been rejected.    

15.      The petitioners have filed rejoinder affidavit and the same 

averments have been reiterated which were stated in the claim 

petition. The petitioners have also filed a Supplementary Affidavit in 

support of their claim petition and they  have shown in it a list of 36  

employees who are also absorbed  in the State Secretariat like the 

petitioners and who are getting higher pay as compared to the 

petitioners.  

16.       After hearing learned counsel for the petitioners and 

learned A.P.O. on behalf of the respondents and perusal of record, 

we find that the reason for rejection of representations of the 

petitioners given by respondent No. 1 in his order dated 04.03.2016 

(Annexure: A-1) that the petitioners have already received three 

promotions and, therefore, they are not entitled for any other 

benefits under the ACP, cannot sustain because of the proviso under 

paragraph 1(2)(v) of the G.O. dated 08.03.011 and paragraph 2(4) of 

the G.O. dated 30.10.2012 which have been described in detail in the 

preceding paragraphs. Respondent no. 1 has not at all discussed the 

said provision in its order dated 04.03.2016. 
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17.     There are, of course certain conditions, which have been 

laid down in paragraph 2(4) of the G.O. dated 30.10.2012 for allowing  

the senior employees who have received promotions, equal pay 

(which their juniors are getting) as a result of benefit received by the 

juniors under the ACP. These conditions  are as under:- 

(i)      The source of recruitment and the service conditions 

of the seniors and the juniors are the same. 

(ii)      Had the senior employees not got promotions, they 

were eligible for promotional pay scale under the scheme 

of ACP. 

Learned counsel for the petitioners has submitted that the 

petitioners and their juniors were initially appointed on the post of 

Junior Clerk in various departments of the State Government under 

the same Service Rules. The petitioners and their juniors were 

absorbed under the Absorption Rules of 2002. The service conditions 

of the petitioners and their juniors are governed by the same Rules. 

Though, the Finance Department in its advice has stated that “pwafd 

lfpoky; esa lafofy;u dkfeZdksa dh izkfLFkfr leku ugha gS ftlds n`f”Vxr 

‘kklukns’k fnukad 30-10-2012 dh O;oLFkk;sa bu ij ykxw ugha gksxh^^ yet  it has 

not been made clear in the advice  as to how  and in what  respect 

the service conditions of absorbed employees are not similar to each 

other that the provision of paragraph 2(4) of the G.O. dated 

30.10.2012 is not applicable on the petitioners. Moreover, the 

respondent no. 1 in its order has stated that the petitioners have 

already received three promotions and this is the only reason for 

rejecting their representations. 

18.     For the reasons stated above, we are of the view that the 

representations of the petitioners have not been decided in 

accordance with the G.Os. dated 08.03.2011 and 30.10.2012 as has 

been described in detail in the preceding paragraphs and the 

impugned order dated 04.03.2016 (Annexure: A-1) cannot sustain 
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and is liable to be set aside and, therefore, claim petition deserves to 

be allowed. 

ORDER 

              The claim petition is allowed. The impugned order dated 

04.03.2016 (Annexure: A-1) is hereby set aside. Respondent no.1 is 

directed to reconsider the representations of the petitioners with 

regard to allowing  pay to the petitioners which their juniors are 

getting in accordance with the proviso  under paragraph 1(2)(v) of the 

G.O. dated 08.03.2011 and paragraph 2(4) of the G.O.  30.10.2012 by 

passing a reasoned and speaking order within a period of two months 

from the date of presentation of certified copy of this order by the 

petitioners to the respondent no.1. No order as to costs.     

 

(RAM SINGH)                 (D.K.KOTIA) 
VICE CHAIRMAN (J)                            VICE CHAIRMAN (A) 
 

DATE: MAY 23, 2018 
DEHRADUN 
 

KNP                                                                                          

 

                                                                                                                                  


